MINUTES of the Meeting of Sigglesthorne Parish Council which was held in the School on Thursday,
14th January, 2016 at 7.30pm
3274 PRESENT: Cllrs P. Collingwood (in the Chair), N. Tomlinson, P. Langley, P. Chicken, Mrs. J.
Collingwood and Mrs. J. Palin. Cllrs Mrs. B. Jefferson and J. Whittle (ER) and four members of the
public were also present.
3275

APOLOGIES: Cllr Miss S. Watson.

3276 LOCALISM ACT 2011. Declarations of pecuniary and non-pecuniary interests-members to
declare any interests in items on the agenda and the nature of such interests.
3277 MINUTES: The Minutes of the previous meeting which was held on 12th November, 2015
were circulated and read. Cllr Chicken indicated that item 3260 should have read, “pecuniary,”
interest. After discussion the Chairman proposed that the minutes be signed, seconded by Cllr Mrs.
Collingwood, all in favour.
3278

MATTERS ARISING: No matters were minuted.

3279

PLANNING:

a)
Clerk confirmed that the payphone equipment had been removed and a Completion Notice
and K6 information pack had been forwarded for safe keeping. Currently surplus copies of the
Hornsea Community newspaper/leaflets and books were available for residents to take.
b)
15/03124/PLF Bulsara, Old Lane. New amended plans had been circulated for perusal. Clerk
indicated that we had approved the original application and the current one showed an alteration to
the roofline of the extension. Cllrs indicated that the new on-line plans were difficult to open for our
consultation. Cllr Mrs. Jefferson to report.
c)

Blacksmith’s workshop, Main St. Cllr Tomlinson reported that this property was now for sale.

3280 BROADBAND update. Clerk had arranged for Cllrs, BT reps and members of ER to meet on
21st January. Deferred.
3281 UNMET Transport Needs-Survey. Cllr and Mrs. Collingwood had conducted this survey for
the whole village and ten questionnaires had been returned with just two unhappy with the current
transport situation. Helen Reynolds (ER) was grateful for the work done.
3282

ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS:

a)
Digester-Yarrows Aggregates. Cllr Whittle reported that ER was awaiting a new Application
for a larger unit and that Leven were against this.
b)

Wind farm Project. No news to report.

c)

Shrubs for East Lane. Deferred until spring

3283

ROADS, FOOTPATHS, SEATS etc.

a)

Swings/age restrictions at play area. Clerk awaiting a subsidence Report from ER.

b)
Seats-refurbishment. Cllr Chicken indicated that this was still to be undertaken later in the
spring.
C)
Bus/Shelter/A1035 West Road. Katie Stork (ER) had forwarded a detailed email regarding
the shelter and speeding traffic on A1035 and also Rise Rd. In essence it was suggested that ER
assess a section of Highway under the Speed Management Procedure and equipment to be placed at
lamp stand no. 5 close to the W bound bus shelter. With regard to Rise Rd there was insufficient
high volume of traffic for intervention by the Road Safety Team and no further engineering
measures could be installed which could help reduce speed. With regard to the relocation of the bus
shelter, it was acknowledged that a new location would have to be found and the bus shelter
dismantled and then rebuilt. Debbie McGurn (ER) reported that this would mean a full Consultation
with ER and considerably expensive for the Parish Council. After discussion, it was mooted that,
perhaps a reduction in the speed along A1035 (from the Garden Centre) to 30mph would be a better
option.
3284 POLICE: CSO Dearing had indicated that for the period 1-11-15 to 1.01-16 no crimes were
reported in Sigglesthorne.
3285

FINANCES:

a)

Balances, Hsbc c/a £20-74, community a/c £2,904-31

b)
Precept 2016/17. After discussion Cllr Langley proposed that we Precept in the sum of
£2,500, seconded by Cllr Tomlinson, all in favour.
c)
Cheques. Clerk reported that the two cheques written in November (Mr. B. Basham and Cllr
Collingwood) had been returned to drawer as insufficient funds were in the account. In response to
this the Council incurred fees of £30, but these were later refunded by Hsbc as it was clear that the
community account was in credit. Therefore on 27th November two new cheques were written thusMr. B. Basham, hedge trim £96, Cllr P. Collingwood, web fees £59-99
3286 PARISH WEB SITE: Cllr Langley reported that he continued to include the latest draft minutes
and agendas and now updated Register of Members’ Interest forms. Copies of which were to be
forwarded to ER.
3287 CORRESPONDENCE: The following items of correspondence were tabled for inspection, ERKeeping Warm booklet, Register of Electors-2015, Parish News December & January.
3288

ANY OTHER BUSINESS:

a)
Cllr Mrs. Palin reported that a resident in Bentinck Lane had complained of the difficulties of
exiting Old Lane onto Main Street due to cars parking inconsiderately close to the exit making driving
out dangerous. Clerk had previously reported this problem to CSO Dearing who had agreed to check
and request residents’ park their cars further down the street. Clerk to write again to the Police.

b)

Clerk to write to ER regarding Lamp no. 1 in Old Lane which required adjusting.

3289 DATE OF NEXT MEETING: It was resolved that the Council would next meet in the School on
Thursday, 10th March, 2016 at 7.30 pm.
There being no further business, the meeting was declared closed at 8.05pm.
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